
O
n one particularly hot day recently my wife went into
the bathroom for a refreshing cold water rinse. That
done, she dried herself with the hand towel and as she

was returning it to the rail she noticed that the towel, her hands
and face were covered with scurrying ants: the summer’s hot
weather had apparently encouraged a new sort of arthropodal
migration. 

Spiders were everywhere, and you couldn’t so much as light
a candle at night before it was swarmed by intoxicated moths.
We see ants, crossing garden paths or climbing trees with all
their baggage in tow, but not very often  in the kitchen or
pantry.

One of the more endearing factors of country life is
observing the closeness of nature. Living in the forest implies
living with a zillion critters who generally keep a low profile but
on occasions will decide to pay a visit. Every year for example
there are plagues of one thing or another: sometimes wasps,
sometimes caterpillars, occasionally slugs, last year it was mice,
this year wood bugs. You just never know what will creep forth
next. Then there are the dependable visitations such as the
carpenter ants on the first warm day of May. Surely one of the
funniest sights in the forest are the termites around Labour
Day. These  bizarre creatures that always seem to need flying
lessons, lurch and bumble around in the autumn sunshine
observing no traffic laws or going in no particular direction.
Chickens love them. Every household should keep chickens if
for no other reason than to watch their antics on termite day.
The bugs clatter about like little drunken helicopters a few feet

from the ground, while the chickens normally engaged in
pecking placidly for grain beneath their feet suddenly become
air borne as they chase these flying snacks around the yard and
jump to catch them like feathered basketball players. 

Things can happen fast in the kingdom of the small. The
towel my wife had unwittingly selected had been placed fresh
for use that morning, yet the ants, or perhaps their elected
leaders,  had chosen that particular piece of fabric for their
future home in the space of time between morning coffee and
lunch. 

Not unduly perturbed my wife walked, not ran, to the
nearest outside door where she shook the uninvited guests onto
the gravel where they more properly belonged. Then returning
to the bathroom she replaced the towel in its accustomed place
and proceeded to divest herself of any remaining travelers by
brushing them into the sink, along with those that had dropped
onto the counter, where she collectively swished them down to
meet their maker. 

A few  moments later as I made my way into the same room,
the story was related in all its tragic pathos. This information
necessitated a thorough examination of the scene of action on
my part only to disclose a single errant fugitive lurking behind
the toothpaste  which I gallantly dispatched into the toilet. Our
house is a typical open-aired country domicile that works for us
and it is flattering that our insect neighbours think so too. 

But never before have ants or for that matter any other
guests attempted to move in with such alacrity or had the
audacity to share the towel. 0
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